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Based on an extended Hubbard m odel, we present calculations of both the local (i.e., single-
site)and spatially-averaged di�erentialtunnelingconductancein d-wavesuperconductorscontaining
nonm agneticim puritiesin theunitary lim it.O urresultsshow thata random distribution ofunitary
im purities ofany concentration can at m ost give rise to a �nite zero-bias conductance (with no
peak there)in spatially-averaged non-STM typeoftunneling.Thisisin spite ofthe factthatlocal
tunneling in the im m ediate vicinity ofan isolated im purity does show a conductance peak atzero
bias. W e also �nd that to give rise to even a sm allzero-bias conductance peak in the spatially-
averaged typeoftunneling theim puritiesm ustform dim ers,trim ers,etc.along the[110]directions.
In addition,we �nd that the m ost-recently-observed novelpattern ofthe tunneling conductance
around a single im purity by Pan et al. [Nature 403,746 (2000)]can be explained in term s ofa
realistic m odelofthe tunneling con�guration which givesrise to the experim entalresultsreported
there. The key feature in this m odelis the blocking e�ect ofthe BiO and SrO layers which exist
between the tunneling tip and the CuO 2 layerbeing probed.

PACS num bers:74.50.+ r,74.62.D h,74.80.-g

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Several years ago, one of us (CRH)1 showed that
the quasi-particle spectrum ofa d-wave superconductor
(DW SC)containsa specialclassofexcitations| called
m idgap states(M S’s)in thatreference| which havees-
sentially zero energy with respect to the Ferm ienergy,
and arebound stateswith theirwavefunctionslocalized
at the vicinities ofvarious kinds ofdefects in the sys-
tem ,such asasurface1 and agrain2{4 ortwin5 boundary.
TheseM S’sform an \essentiallydispersionless"branch of
elem entary excitations,in the sense thattheirm om enta
alongaatsurfaceorinterfacecan essentiallyrangefrom
� kF to kF (Ferm im om entum ),and yetwith alm ostno
accom panied kinetic energy variation. The existence of
surfaceand interfaceM S’sappearsto havealready been
con�rm ed by severaltypesofexperim ents.6{8 An im por-
tantquestion iswhethera unitary im purity can alsogive
rise to M S’s. The M S’shave a topologicalorigin,in the
sense that in the sem i-classicalW K BJ approxim ation,
which m akes these states truly m idgap,their existence
requires the satisfaction ofone or m ore sign conditions
only. M ore precisely,one can describe such a state in
term sofoneorm ore(asalinearcom bination)closedclas-
sicalorbits,each ofwhich m ustencountertwo Andreev
reections by the pair potentialat two di�erent points
oftheFerm isurfacewherethepairpotential(�(~k))has
oppositesigns.Foreach M S form ed ataspecularsurface,
only one such closed orbit is involved,so only one sign
condition is required.1 For a M S form ed at a at grain
(or twin) boundary,m odeled as a planar interface with
transm issivity0 < t< 1and di�erentcrystalorientations
on itstwo sides,two closed classicalorbitsare involved,
corresponding to the possibility oftransm ission and re-
ection atthe interface. Thustwo sign conditionsm ust

be satis�ed sim ultaneously.4 Ifa unitary im purity could
berepresented by a circularholeofa radiusm uch larger
than theFerm iwavelength,then quasi-classicalargum ent
can beexpected tohold,and atleastsom enon-vanishing
num berofm idgap statesshould existnearitsboundary.
But when a unitary im purity is ofatom ic size,such a
quasiclassicalargum entbecom esdubious.In fact,ifone
thinksofscattering by an im purity asa linearcom bina-
tion ofin�nite num berofclassicalorbits,corresponding
to thepossibility ofscattering by allangleson theFerm i
surface,then it would seem that an in�nite num ber of
sign conditions would have to be satis�ed in order for
the im purity to induce som e m idgap states,correspond-
ingtorequiringsign changeofthepairpotentialbetween
any two pointson theFerm isurface,which clearly isnot
satis�ed.Thisargum entsuggeststhatm idgap statescan
not form near an im purity,or at least they willnot be
exactly m idgap even in the sem iclasscalapproxim ation.
However,this argum entdoes notdistinguish between a
unitary im purity and a non-unitary one. O n the other
hand,early treatm entsofa random distribution ofuni-
tary im puritiesin DW SC’s,based on the self-consistent
t-m atrix approxim ation, have indicated a broad peak
at zero energy in the density ofstates (DO S).9 (Even
earlier sim ilar studies on p-wave SC’s also showed such
peaks.10) Perhaps Balatsky etal. are the �rst to m en-
tion within thiscontextthata singleunitary im purity in
a d-wave SC willlead to two zero-energy bound states
(per spin),with energies � �0.11 (Buchholtz and Zwick-
naglm adeasim ilarstatem entm uch earlierforp-wavesu-
perconductors.12)Thet-m atrix approxim ation em ployed
in allofthese works,which includes a sem iclassicalap-
proxim ation, restores particle-hole sym m etry, which is
nota very good approxim ation in high-Tc superconduc-
tors (HTSC’s). W ithout this sym m etry the energies of
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these \M S’s" are m ost-likely not exactly zero. Unlike
M S’s at surfaces and interfaces,which involve a sm all
num ber ofpoints on the Ferm isurface only,and there-
forecan easily avoid thegap-nodedirections,in thecase
ofa statelocalized around an im purity,allpointson the
Ferm isurface m ustbe involved,including the nodaldi-
rectionswherethe gap vanishes.Then fora statewhose
energy is not exactly zero, its wave function m ust be
able to leak to in�nity near the nodaldirections. That
is,such astatecan notbeagenuinebound state,and can
only be a resonantstate. W hen there isa �nite density
ofim purities,such wave functions should then possess
a long-range interaction with each other via the \leak-
ages",leading presum ably to a broad \im purity band".
Theself-consistentt-m atrix approxim ation doesnottake
thispointinto accountproperly,and isthereforenotsat-
isfactory. (However,see Joynt13 for an opposite view,
excepton theassum ption ofparticle-holesym m etry and
the validity ofneglecting \crossing diagram s" when per-
form ing im purity averaging in two dim ensions. But we
think that neglecting the crossing diagram s is precisely
why that approxim ation can not treat the im purity in-
teraction properly.) A num ericalapproach hasbeen in-
troduced by Xiang and W heatley14 to avoid theseshort-
com ings. For a single unitary im purity and a random
distribution ofunitary im puritiesitgaveresultsin good
agreem entwith thet-m atrix approxim ation on theDO S.
Num ericalsolutionsofa latticeBCS m odelwith nearest
neighborattraction hasalso been em ployed by O nishiet
al.,15 who showed that: (i) their exist two essentially-
zero-energy states (per spin) localized around an im pu-
rity,(ii)theirwavefunctionshavelong tailsin thenodal
directions,(iii) as a result such states localized around
two im puritiesseparated by a large distance in com par-
ison with the coherence length �0 can stillinteractwith
each other,leading to a broad im purity band.Thusthe
generalpicture outlined above appearsto be con�rm ed.
ButRef.14 probably also assum ed particle-holesym m e-
try since it plotted the DO S for positive energy only,
whereas in Ref.15 only � = 0 is considered which has
exact particle-hole sym m etry. Num erical diagonaliza-
tion m ethod hasalso been applied to particle-hole non-
sym m etricm odelsto study im purity e�ects,butwithout
addressing the questions raised here. See,for exam ple,
Ref.16. Rather,that work and severalother works17

debated on whetherthere islocalization in the im purity
band | a topic which isnotourconcern here. Instead,
we wish to address the roles played by unitary im pu-
rities in single-particle tunneling. In particular,it has
been noted thatM S’s form ed atsurfacesand interfaces
ofDW SC’s can lead to an observable zero-biasconduc-
tancepeak (ZBCP)in tunneling.1;4;18{21 Indeed,several
recent tunneling experim ents perform ed with22 STM /S
and other tunneling techniques23 on HTSC single crys-
talsand epitaxialthin �lm shaveshown thatin ab-plane
tunneling a very prom inentZBCP can be observed,es-
pecially on f110g surfaces. The observed ZBCP exists
continuously for long distances along the surfaces,and

the observed tunneling characteristics can be quantita-
tively �tted by a generalized Blonder-Tinkham -K lapwijk
theory24 which includes the e�ects ofthe M S’s form ed
on such surfaces of DW SC’s. Assum ing that this in-
terpretation is correct,a question one can ask next is:
Can unitaryim puritiesberesponsibleforatleastsom eof
theobserved ZBCP’s? Thisquestion ism eaningfulsince
ZBCP’shave been observed ubiquitously in allkindsof
tunneling settings,and som e ofthem m ay not possess
surface and interface M S’s. (See Ref.4 for a review.)
Theoreticalresultsreviewed above,although notconclu-
sive, seem to suggest that unitary im purities can also
give rise to ZBCP’s. Butexperim entalevidence in non-
STM /S typesoftunneling seem to suggestthe contrary.
Toseethatthisisthecase,onem ust�rstexcludeZBCP’s
observed in ab-plane tunneling, and on tunneling per-
form ed on polycrystaline and ceram ic sam ples,since in
these casescontributionsfrom the surface and interface
M S’s can m ost-likely dom inate. (W hereas no M S’s can
form on a atf100g surfaceofa DW SC,1 surfacerough-
nesscan reversethisconclusion.25 Thusweexcludea-axis
and fn0m g-directionaltunneling aswell,ifn == 0.) O neis
leftwith c-axistunneling on singlecrystalsand epitaxial
thin �lm sonly. (Nom inalc-axispoint-contactm easure-
m ents m ay actually be seeing som e ab-plane tunneling,
sincethetunneling tipshavebeen pushed into theHTSC
sam plesin these m easurem ents. So they should also be
excluded.) Even in the surestc-axistunneling casesone
m ust still distinguish between STM /S-type tunneling,
which can explore the tunneling characteristics in the
closevicinity ofa singleisolated im purity,and the other
non-localized tunneling techniques,which seea spatially
averaged tunneling characteristics. For the later type,
thespectralweightoftheim purity contribution m ustnot
betoo low to beobserved,so theim purity concentration
m ustnotbe too low. Itis this kind oftunneling which
weareinterested in here,sincewesuspectthatoncethe
spectralweight is su�ciently large,the interaction be-
tween a random distribution ofim puritieswillalso beso
largethatitstillcan notgive a ZBCP,butonly a �nite
conductance at zero bias,G (0),as a localm inim um or
even an extra dip.Searchingtheliterature,we�nd three
m orerecently published papersreporting theSTM /S re-
sults on the observation ofa ZBCP-like feature in the
vicinity ofan im purity.26{28 Fornon-localized tunneling,
we �nd at m ost a few cases which can weakly suggest
thatthesm allZBCP’sobserved in them m ightoriginate
from im purities.29 (Even in these cases,it is not clear
whetherM S’scould haveform ed atsom eexposed CuO 2

edges at the interface with the insulating barrier. The
epitaxial�lm s m ight also have grain boundaries which
could hostM S’s.) M ostc-axistunneling data which ex-
hibit a clear gap feature show a m inim um atzero bias,
with som e showing essentially sim ple d-wave behavior,
with very sm allG (0),30 and som eshowing nearly d-wave
behaviorbutwith a �nite G (0).31 Stillothersshow fea-
tures on both sides ofzero bias,giving the im pression
thatthereisan extra dip atzero bias.32 Very few publi-
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cationsseem to havesystem atically studied theim purity
e�ectsin c-axistunneling.W e�nd one:Hancotteetal.33

showed thatZn substitution (� 1% )in the CuO 2 planes
ofBSCCO (2212)caused G (0)to m arkedly increase,ac-
com panied by a reduced gap. Here the spectralweight
ofim purity e�ectsisclearly largeenough,yetnoteven a
traceofa ZBCP wasobserved.
M ore recently,the quasiparticle properties around a

singleim purity havebeen investigated in m oredetailin a
two dim ensionalt-J m odel,34;35 with a focuson whether
theZBCP observed with STM /S nearan im purityissplit
ornot.The purposeofthispaperis,on the otherhand,
to attem ptto answerthe following precisequestion:As-
sum ing that HTSC’s are DW SC’s,and isolated unitary
im purities do possess near-zero energy resonant states
which can beobserved asa ZBCP-likefeatureby STM /S
in theclosevicinity ofsuch an im purity,can any concen-
tration ofa random distribution ofunitary im puritiesbe
able to give rise to an observable ZBCP (ofany width)
in non-STM /S typesoftunneling,ortherem ustbesom e
spatialcorrelation in the im purity distribution before a
ZBCP can appear in such types oftunneling? For this
purposewehaveperform ed an extensivenum ericalstudy.
W e have introduced the supercelltechnique so thatthe
�nite-size e�ects from the exact diagonalization can be
overcom e,and the desired energy resolution can be ob-
tained. This technique has the ability to treat wellthe
im purity ofatom ic size. M oreover,the band structure
e�ectscan beincorporated in a naturalway.Theresults
show the conductance behavioris sensitive to the posi-
tion ofthechem icalpotentialwithin theband and to the
im purity con�guration atthe atom ic scale. O ur results
have indeed con�rm ed our suspicion that for a sim ple
random distribution of unitary im purities, either their
spectralweightistoo low fortheire�ectsto be observ-
able in non-STM typesoftunneling,ortheirinteraction
isso strong thatonly a �nite G (0)isobtained asa local
m inim um ratherthan a peak,becausetheim purity band
hasspread wide,with thecenterofitscontribution tothe
density-of-statesfunction lowerthan itstwosides.In ad-
dition,we�nd thatifonly enough num beroftheunitary
im purities form nearest neighbors along the [11]direc-
tionsin aCuO 2 plane,henceforth called \[11]-directional
dim ers", then a weak ZBCP can appear in non-STM
types oftunneling. (W e also �nd that ifenough such
im puritiesform [11]-directionaltrim ers,then the ZBCP
can beeven tallerand narrower,butthechanceofform -
ing such alignm entsin an actualsam pleisprobably very
low.O n theotherhand,wethink thatdim erscan proba-
bly form with notvery low probability.) Furtherm ore,we
havealso shown thatthem ostrecently observed pattern
(by STM /S)ofthelocaltunneling conductancearound a
singleim purity28 can beexplained bytakingintoaccount
thattheSTM /S tip in thatexperim entisseparated from
the CuO 2 plane underprobe by a BiO layerand a SrO
layer.Therefore,thetunneling tip can notcom m unicate
with the atom directly below itin the CuO 2 plane,due
totheblockinge�ectoftheatom sdirectly aboveitin the

BiO and SrO layers.Rather,wethink thatthem easured
\localtunneling conductance" by the tunneling tip on a
Cu sitein theCuO 2 planeisactually thataveraged over
alocalregion around thatsite,excludingthecontribution
from the atom atthatsite,because ofthe blocking e�ect

justdescribed. Using thisvery reasonable postulate,we
�nd thatwecan atleastsem i-quantitatively understand
thepattern observed in Ref.28,includingwhy itpeaksat
theim purity site,and vanishesatitsfournearestneigh-
borCu sites,etc.

II.T H EO R ET IC A L M ET H O D

To m odeldecoupled copper-oxygen layersin HTSC’s,
weconsiderthesingle-band extended Hubbard m odelde-
�ned on a two-dim ensionalsquare lattice (lattice con-
stant a) with nearest-neighborhopping,and on-site re-
pulsive and nearest-neighbor attractive interactions.14

Forourpurpose,we introduce supercells each with size
N xa � N ya. W e then de�ne the supercellBloch states
labeled by a wavevectork and a site index iwithin the
supercell. In the m ean �eld theory, the task becom es
to exactly diagonalize the Bogoliubov-deG ennes(BdG )
equations:36
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where t is the hopping integral,� is the chem icalpo-
tential,� = � x̂;� ŷ are the unitvectorsalong the crys-
talline a and b axes,and kx;y = 2�nx;y=M x;yN x;ya with
nx;y = 0;1;2;:::;M x;y � 1. M x;yN x;ya is the linear
dim ension of the whole system , which is assum ed to
be m ade of M = M x � M y super-cells. The single-
site nonm agnetic im purity scattering is represented by
Ui = U0

P

i02I
�i0;i with the sum m ation over the set of

im purity sites. The self-consistentpairpotentialsare in
turn expressed in term softhe wavefunctions(ui;vi):
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where kB isthe Boltzm ann constantand T isthe abso-
lutetem perature.In thecaseofrepulsiveon-site(g0 < 0)
and nearest-neighborattractive(g1 > 0)interactions,the
d-wave pairing state is favored,the am plitude ofwhich
is de�ned as: � d(i) = [� x̂a

(i)+ � � x̂a
(i)� � x̂b

(i)�
� � x̂b

(i)]=4.
W e de�ne the localdi�erential-tunneling-conductance

(DTC)by37

G i(E )= �
2

M

X

n;k

[jun;k
i

j
2
f
0(E n;k � E )

+ jvn;k
i

j
2
f
0(E n;k + E )]; (6)

where the prefactor 2 com es from the two-fold spin de-
generacy and f0(E )isthe derivativeofthe Ferm idistri-
bution function f(E )= [exp(E =kB T)+ 1]�1 .G i(E )can
theoretially be m easured by STM experim ents. (How-
ever, see later for a possible com plication when the
probed layerand the STM /S tip are separated by other
atom ic layers.) The spatially-averaged DTC is de�ned
by G (E ) �

P

i
G i(E )=N xN y, which can essentially be

m easured in m any non-STM /S typesoftunneling exper-
im ents (planar,ram p,etc.). (But squeezable junctions
m ightm easure som ething in between,depending on the
pressureapplied.)

III.N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In thenum ericalcalculation,wetakethesupercellsize
N x = N y = 35,thenum berofsupercellsM = 6� 6,and
the tem perature kB T = 0:02t. The lattice sites within
one supercellare indexed as(ix;iy)with ix and iy each
ranging from 1 to 35.In addition,weusethebulk value
oftheorderparam eterasan inputto diagonalizeEq.(1)
and thedeform ation oftheorderparam eterneartheim -
purity is ignored. (This approxim ation should be quite
acceptableforthequestionswewish to answerhere.) In
thebulksystem ,thed-waveorderparam eterhastheform
� k = 2� d(coskxa� coskya),where kx;y are the x-and
y-com ponents ofthe wave vector de�ned on the whole
system . Table Iliststhe resulting d-wave pairpotential
� d and coherence length �0 = �hvF =�� m ax forthe cho-
sen valuesofg1 and �,wherevF istheFerm ivelocity and
� m ax = 4� d isthem axim um energy gap.Thechoiceof
them axim um energy gap isconsistentwith thebulk gap
structure exhibited in the bulk DO S.In the calculation
of� d,an arbitrary negativevalueofg0 can be taken.

A .T he cases ofa single im purity and a sm allcluster

ofim purities

Thequasiparticleproperty neara singleim purity in a
DW SC iscom plicated,and whethertheenergy ofquasi-
particle resonant states is exactly zero (relative to the
Ferm ienergy)orwhetherthe zero (ornear-zero)energy

statesaresplitisverysensitivetotheband structureand
the im purity strength.To give a clearanswerorclue to
thisquestion,we�rstconsiderthe caseofweak orm od-
erately strong im purity.Figure1 plotsthelocalDTC as
a function ofbiasdirectly on thesingle-siteim purity (a)
and one lattice constantaway (b). As shown in Fig.1,
when the im purity scattering is weak (U0 = 2:5t),the
localDTC on the im purity site has a peak below the
Ferm ienergy,which isconsistentwith the earlierstudy
within the continuum theory;11 while that at the site
nearest-neighboring to the im purity has a double peak
structure,one above and the otherbelow the Ferm ien-
ergy. W hen the im purity scattering becom es stronger
(U0 = 10t),the peak on the localDTC on the im purity
site is pushed toward the Ferm ienergy with the am pli-
tude strongly suppressed;neverthelessthe double peaks
on thelocalDTC atthenearest-neighborsiteconvergeto
each otherand theintensity isenhanced.Since� = 0 in
this calculation,the band is globally particle-hole sym -
m etric. Therefore the non-zero energy resonant states
shown aboveoriginatesfrom thelocalparticle-holesym -
m etry breaking. Di�erently,when the im purity scatter-
ing goes to the unitary lim it,whether there exists the
particle-holesym m etry dependson solely on theposition
ofchem icalpotentialwithin the band.
In allthe following discussions,the single-site im pu-

rity potentialstrength is taken to be U0 = 100t,so it
is practically in the unitary lim it. In Fig.2 the local
DTC is plotted as a function of bias near one single-
site im purity located at site (18;18) for various values
of� but with g1 = 2t�xed. The bias is norm alized to
� m ax.The tunneling pointisone lattice constantaway
from the im purity along the (10) direction,i.e.,at (19,
18). As is shown,when � = 0 where the particle-hole
sym m etry holds,a sharp zero-biasconductance peak is
exhibited. W hen � deviates from zero,the line shape
ofthe localDTC becom es asym m etric with respect to
the zero energy position. The peak near zero energy
is seen to show an incom plete splitting and the height
of this peak is decreased. The extent of splitting in-
creases with the deviation of� from zero. This result
is quite di�erent from the case ofa f110g-oriented sur-
face,wherean un-splitzero-energypeakin thelocalDTC
shows up regardlessofthe position ofthe chem icalpo-
tential. The sim ilarity between the resultobtained here
by solving the extended Hubbard m odeland the corre-
sponding result we obtained earlier by solving the t-J
m odel35 indicatesthatourconclusion aboutthesplitting
ofthe ZBCP is,at least in the m ean �eld level,m odel
independent. Next,we show that when m ore than one
unitary im puritiesare presentin the SC,the localDTC
heavily dependson theim purity con�guration.In Fig.3,
weplotthelocalDTC in aDW SC with twoand threeim -
puritiesform inga[11]-directionalnearest-neighbordim er
and trim er,respectively,forg1 = 2tand � = � t. W ith-
outloss ofgenerality,the im purity positions are placed
at sites (17,19) and (18,18) for the dim er case,and at
sites(17,19),(18,18)and (19,17)forthetrim ercase.The
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m easured position isstillatsite (19,18).Ascan be seen
clearly,the near-zero-energy peaksin the localDTC for
the single im purity case are strongly pulled toward zero
energy in the dim er case. In the trim er case,the zero-
energy peak is even m ore pronounced. To check this
point m ore seriously,we have also calculated the low-
estpositive eigenvaluesforthe system com posed ofone
supercellwith one single im purity, and two im purities
with di�erentrelative positionsforg1 = 2tand � = � t.
W e �nd that a single im purity leads to two near-zero-
energy statesperspin,onejustaboveand onejustbelow
the Ferm ienergy.Theabsoluteenergy corresponding to
these two eigenstatesisroughly 0:1t. (Itisnotzero be-
cause there is no particle-hole sym m etry in this m odel
study.) Butforthe two im puritiespositioned asnearest
neighborsofeach otheralong the[11]direction,thelow-
estpositive eigen-energy isonly about0:03t. Iftwo im -
puritiesarepositioned asnearestneighborofeach other
along the [10]direction,the lowestpositiveeigenvalueis
roughly 0:09t,which isvery closetothevalueforisolated
im purities.In Fig.4,wehaveplotted thevariation ofthe
lowestpositiveeigenvaluewith thedistancebetween two
im putitiesaligned alongthe[11]direction.W hen twoim -
purities are farapart,the lowestpositive eigenvalue os-
cillatesbetween � 0:105tand � 0:079t,around thevalue
� 0:1tforisolated im purities,asthedistancebetween the
two im purities are increased. This oscillation is a clear
indication ofthe long rangeinteraction between two im -
puritiesthatwe have already discussed. (The long tails
ofthe wave function ofa bound state around a unitary
im purity in the nodaldirectionsare oscillating in Ferm i
wavelength,so the sign ofthe interaction between two
im purities can change with distance.) W hen two im pu-
ritiesform a [11]-directionaldim er,they com bineto play
the role ofa very shortf11g edge. Thatis,they drasti-
cally enhanced the probability forspecularreection by
this edge,so the nearest-to-zero eigen-energies becom e
very close to zero energy. This analysis dem onstrates
that the closest-to-zero eigen-energies due to the pres-
ence ofim purities are very sensitive to the short-range
correlationsin the im purity con�guration.Furtherm ore,
we plot in Fig.5 the num ber ofnear-zero eigen-energy
states versusthe num ber ofim purities aligned consecu-
tively along the [11]direction. In this calculation,each
statewith itseigenvaluesm allerthan 0:04tiscounted as
a near-zero-energy state. Asthe resultshows,the num -
ber ofnear-zero-energy states increases alm ost linearly
with the length ofa [11]-directionalim purity line. W e
also �nd that,asthe num berofim puritiesisincreased,
there are m ore and m ore states with their eigen-energy
approachingzero,which con�rm sfrom an alternativeas-
pect that the appearance of the ZBCP in the f110g-
oriented DW SC tunneljunctions is independent ofthe
position of� in the band.
M ost recently,Pan et al.28 have perform ed an STM

study on the e�ect ofa single zinc (Zn) im purity atom
on the quasiparticle localdensity of states (LDO S) in
BSCCO . Besides revealing the predicted highly local-

ized four-fold quasiparticle cloud around the im purity,
the im aging also exhibited a noveldistribution of the
near-zero-resonant-energy LDO S near the im purity. In
contrastto the existing theories,which give a vanishing
LDO S directly at the site ofthe unitary im purity,and
vanishing orlow valueson allatom icsitesalong the[11]
directionsand atthe(20)and (02)sites,itwasobserved
thattheLDO S attheresonanceenergy hasthestrongest
intensity directly on the Zn site,scattering from which
is believed to be in the unitary lim it. In addition,the
LDO S atthe resonance energy hasnearly localm inim a
atthe four Cu atom snearest-neighborto the Zn atom ,
and haslocalm axim a atthe second-and third-nearest-
neighbor Cu atom s. The intensity ofthe LDO S on the
second-nearest-neighborCu atom sislargerthan thaton
the third-nearest-neighborCu atom s.Although thisun-
expected phenom enon m ightindicate strong correlation
e�ects,we would rathertry to explain itfrom an alter-
native point of view. Superconductivity in HTSC’s is
believed to originatein theCuO 2 plane,and theSTM /S
tip atlow biasisknown to beprobing such a planeclos-
est to the surface. But the STM tip is also known to
be separated from this plane by a BiO layerand a SrO
layer. The BiO layer is believed to be sem iconducting
and the SrO layer,insulating. So low-energy electrons
can go through them . However,the hard cores ofthe
atom s surely can block the tunneling current from di-
rectly going through them . W e therefore postulate that
tunnelingoccursfrom thetip totheatom swithin asm all
circular area in the CuO 2 plane directly below the tip,
exceptthose atom sblocked in the abovesense.In addi-
tion,wepostulatethatthelineardim ension ofthesm all
circulararea is only a little largerthan the lattice con-
stanta,becausethe negative-exponentialdependence of
the tunneling current on distance im plies that we need
only includethe closestsetofatom sthatcan contribute
to the tunneling current.(Thatis,they are notblocked
by theatom sin theBiO and SrO layerscloserto thesur-
face than the CuO 2 layer being probed.) Then the tip
abovea given Zn orCu sitein theCuO 2 planeseesonly
its fournearest-neighborsites in thatplane. Therefore,
we propose that the actualm easured LDO S at a Zn or
Cu site is essentially the sum ofthe contributions from
itsfournearest(Cu orZn)-neighbors.The m easured lo-
calDTC should then be related to the calculated local
DTC by the relation:

G
expt.
i

(V )=
X

�

G
calc.
i+ � (V ): (7)

In Fig.6,part (a),the spatialdistribution ofthe cal-
culated bare [i.e., before the transform ation given in
Eq. (7)] DTC at zero bias is displaced in a three-
dim ensional plot. It includes the e�ects of all four
near-zero-energy resonantstates(two perspin)localized
aroundaunitaryim purity.38 Thetem peratureisassum ed
to be atkB T = 0:02t(orT ’ 0:1Tc)in the calculation.
The param etervaluesg1 = 1:5tand � = � 0:4tare cho-
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sen to obtain a single near-zero-biasconductance peak.
These valuesare notyetoptim ized,since atthe present
tim e we only wish to establish the essentialcorrectness
ofouridea. In Fig.6,part(b),a planar"bubble plot"
ofthe sam e data is given,where the size ofeach black
dotis directly proportionalto the calculated bare-DTC
atthatlatticesite.(O urcalculation,being tight-binding
in nature,givesDTC valuesonly atthelatticesites,un-
like the observed data,which gives a continuous varia-
tion ofthe DTC between the atom ic sites.) In Fig.6,
parts (c) and (d),sim ilar plots are given for the calcu-
lated transform ed-DTC based on Eq.(7).Itisclearfrom
com paring these plots with Fig. 3(b) and (c) ofRef.28

thatthecalculated transform ed-DTC-distribution agrees
quitewell,atleastqualitatively,with them easuredDTC-
distribution atthe resonantenergy in thatreference.
Asa crude quantitative com parison between ourpre-

diction based on Eq.(7)and them easuredata ofPan et
al.,we have listed in Table IIthe norm alized m easured
values by Pan etal. [based on Fig.4 (a) in Ref.28],our
norm alized calculated bare values,and our norm alized
calculatedtransform edvalues[byusingEq.(7)],ofthelo-
calDTC atvariouslatticesitesnearaZn im purity[which
is de�ned to be the (00) site],up to the third nearest-
neighbor[i.e.,the (20)and (02)]sites.W ithin each row
ofdata,the norm alization issuch thatthe largestvalue
becom esunity.(Forthe�rstand third rowsofdata,this
occurs at the (00)site,but for the second row ofdata,
thisoccursatthe (10)and (01)sites,becausethecalcu-
lated barevalueofthelocalDTC attheresonantenergy
vanishesatthe (00)site.) W e adm itthatthiscom pari-
son isonlyaverycrudeone,sinceourtight-bindingresult
fortheDTC distribution,which existsattheZn and Cu
sitesonly,and notcontinuouslyin between them ,should,
strictly speaking,be com pared with som e integrated re-
sultofthe m easured localDTC.Butin the �rstrow of
Table II we have only listed the m easured localDTC
valuesrightattheZn and near-by Cu sites,with no inte-
gration perform ed. In fact,we strongly believe thatthe
agreem entwillbem uch betterifwedo perform properly
such an integration ofthem easured databeforecom pari-
son with ourprediction,asm aybeseen bycom paringour
prediction given in Fig.6,part(d),and the Fig.3(b)of
Ref.28,orthethree-dim ensional�gureon thecoverpage
oftheM arch 2000 issueofPhysicsToday39.Thisispar-
ticularlysowith regard totherelativeheightsofthelocal
DTC m easured atthe(10)or(01)sites,and thoseatthe
(20) and (02) sites. The form er is larger than the lat-
terin the data given in the �rstrow ofTable II,and in
Fig.4(a)ofRef.28,wherethedata in the�rstrow ofta-
bleIIcam efrom .However,sinceatthem om entwehave
not�gured outtheproperway to do thisintegration,we
shallleave that to a future publication. (An even bet-
tertheory should generate a continuouslocalDTC in a
plane,to be directly com pared with the m easured data,
with no integration needed.Thispossibility willalso be
looked into later.) In spite ofthe factthatthe com par-
ison presented in Table II is only a very crude one,we

believe it stillstrongly suggests that our idea is essen-
tially correct,although them odelclearly can and should
be im proved,in order to give a localDTC distribution
which existscontinuously in a two-dim ensionalplane,as
hasbeen observed.

B .T he case ofrandom ly distributed im purities

In Fig.7,we haveplotted the spatially averaged DTC
fordi�erentconcentrationsofim puritiescontained in the
DW SC.Theparam eterschosen are:g1 = 2tand � = � t.
W hen thesuper-cellcontainsonly oneim purity,because
the spectralweightfrom the im purities is too sm allfor
this density (0:08% ) of im purities, only a very sm all
spatially-averaged zero-bias DTC,G (0),appears,with-
outa slighttrace ofa ZBCP.Atthislow concentration
ofim purities,G (V ) practically reects the bulk d-wave
DO S.The conductance peak outside the positive m axi-
m um energygap stem sfrom thevan Hovesingularity.To
increasethespectralweightoftheim purity contribution
to G (V ), one needs to increase the density ofim puri-
ties,in presum ably a random distribution.Butasshown
by the dashed line in Fig. 7, in which the random ly-
distributed im puritydensityhasbeen increased to1:28% ,
onestilldoesnotobtain an observableZBCP in spatially-
averaged G (V ),butonly a �nitespatially-averaged G (0)
asa localm inim um . Thiswe think isbecause the wave
functionsofthenear-zero-energy resonantstatesaround
theim puritieshavetailsalong thenear-nodaldirections,
theinteraction between such statesatdi�erentim purity
positions (especially between those im purities not very
faraway from each other)isso large thatthe contribu-
tions from these states to the DTC has spread into a
wide band with actually lowervalue atthe band center
(i.e., zero bias) than at the band edges. This is con-
sistentwith the factthatin m ostc-axisnon-STM -types
oftunneling experim ents,only a �nite G (0)isobserved,
withoutshowing a peak thereofany shapeand width.
Com pared with thesingleim purity caseplotted by the

solid line,itisclearthatG (0)isenhanced atthism uch
higherdensity ofrandom ly-distributed im purities,show-
ing thatthespectralweightoftheim purity contribution
atthisdensityofim puritiesisclearlynolongernegligible.
Yetno traceofa ZBCP isobtained.O n theotherhand,
we �nd thatatthe sam e concentration ofim purities,if
a good portion ofthese im purities form [11]-directional
dim ers,(with separation

p
2a between the two im puri-

ties in each such dim er,) but stillwith random orien-
tations,a sm allobservable ZBCP is exhibited in G (V ).
[See the short-dashed line in Fig.7],in which 62:5% of
the im purities form such dim ers. W e have also calcu-
lated the wavefunction nearthe two im purities form ing
such a dim erand found thatthewavefunction am plitude
isvery sm allalongthealignm entdirection ofthetwoim -
purities,buthasan oscillatorybehaviorperpendicularto
the alignm entdirection. Thishighly anisotropic behav-
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iorofthe wavefunction m ay have drastically suppressed
the interaction between the im purities. The height of
the ZBCP depends on the totalnum ber of im purities
form ing such dim ers. W e also �nd that ifsom e im pu-
ritiesform [11]-directionaltrim ers,the am plitude ofthe
ZBCP can be enhanced even further. Butwe deem the
probability forthree im puritiesto form such a trim erin
an actualsystem isvery sm all,butthe assum ption that
som e im puritiescan form [11]-directionaldim ersshould
be reasonable. Thus we propose that this is how im -
puritiescan possibly contribute to som e ofthe observed
ZBCP’s,and why often ZBCP’s are not observed in c-
axisnon-localized tunneling,even in sam pleswhich have
been deliberately introduced som esubstantialam ountof
substitutionalnon-m agneticzinc (Zn)im purities.33

IV .SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary, we have m ade detailed calculations of
both thelocaland thespatially-averageddi�erentialtun-
neling conductance in DW SC’s containing nonm agnetic
im puritiesin theunitary lim it.O urresultsshow thefol-
lowing: (1) Previously we have shown35 that the local
conductance behaviornearzero energy atthe sitesnear
a unitary im purity issensitive to how wellthe particle-
hole sym m etry issatis�ed,and how large isthe errorof
using a sem iclassicalW K BJ approxim ation to treatthe
problem . Here we have dem onstrated that conclusion
is m odelindependent. (2) W e also �nd that the con-
ductance behaviorisvery sensitive to the im purity con-
�guration. For the single-im purity case,a recently ob-
tained LDO S im aging atthe resonanceenergy hasbeen
explained in term sofa m odelwhere the blocking e�ect
ofthe atom s in the BiO and SrO layers are taken into
account,so that the tunneling tip does not probe the
localdensity ofstates ofthe Cu or Zn site directly be-
low it,butratheressentially the sum ofthoseofitsfour
nearestneighborsites.Furtherm ore,ourstudy allowsus
to concludethatunitary im puritiescan contributeto an
observableZBCP in non-localized tunnelingifand only if
a substantialnum ber ofim purities form [11]-directional
dim ers,(and trim ers,etc.). O n the other hand a sim -
ple random distribution ofunitary im puritieseitherhas
too low a spectral weight to contribute observably to
non-localized tunneling, or their interaction is already
so strong that they can only produce a �nite value at
zerobiasin non-localized tunneling conductancewithout
giving a peak there ofany shape orwidth. An ultim ate
test ofthis scenario would require: (i) the observation
ofa ZBCP in STM /S tunneling in the close vicinity of
a unitary im purity,(which isalready achieved recently);
(ii)thenon-observation ofa ZBCP in non-STM /S types
ofc-axis tunneling on a single-crystalsam ple with any
concentration ofthe sam e type ofim purities which are
con�rm ed to nothaveform ed [11]-directionaldim ers,(or
trim ers,etc.);and (iii)the appearanceofa sm allZBCP

in thesam etypesoftunneling experim entswhen theim -
purity distribution isestablished to contain such dim ers,
(ortrim ers,etc.). Such an ultim ate testm ay be asking
too m uch from the experim entalists,but the fact that
this scenario is consistent with m any diverse tunneling
observationsgiveusm uch con�denceon itbeing atleast
closeto the truth.
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TABLE II. Com parison between the m easured STM /S lo-
caldi�erential tunneling conductance at the near-zero-bias
resonantenergy by Pan etal.

28 atthe Zn im purity site (00),
the nearest neighbor sites (10) and (01), the next nearest
neighbor site (11),and the third nearest neighbor sites (20)
and (02),(the�rstrow),and thecalculated valuesforthelo-
caldi�erentialtunnelingconductanceatzero biasatthesam e
sitesbeforethetransform ation (accordingtoEq.(7))(thesec-
ond row),and afterthe transform ation (the third row). The
data in each row is norm alized so that the largest value is
unity,which occursatthe (00)site in the �rstand the third
rows,butatthe (10)and (01)sitesin the second row.

(00) (10)& (01) (11) (20)& (02)
1.00 0.18 0.29 0.13
0.000 1.000 0.078 0.113
1.000 0.068 0.593 0.384

FIG .1. The localdi�erentialtunneling conductance as
a function of a bias at the site directly on the site (18,18)
(a) and (19,18) (b) in a DW SC with each supercellcontain-
ing one single im purity located atsite (18,18). The im purity
strength U0 = 2:5t (solid line) and 10t (dashed line). The
otherparam eters�= 0 and g1 = 2t.

FIG .2. The localdi�erentialtunneling conductance asa
function ofbias in a DW SC with each supercellcontaining
one single im purity located at site (18,18) for � = 0 (solid
line),� 0:4t (dashed line),and � t (short-dashed line). The
param etervalueofg1 istaken to be2t.Them easurepointis
at(19,18).

FIG .3. The localdi�erentialtunneling conductance asa
function ofbiasin a d-wave superconductorwith each super-
cellcontaining onesingle im purity (solid line)atsite (18,18),
and two (dashed line)atsites(17,19)and (18,18),and three
im purities (short-dashed line) at sites (17,19), (18,18) and
(19,17)aligned consecutively along the f110g direction. The
param etersg1 = 2tand �= � t.The m easure pointisatsite
(19,18).

FIG .4. The lowest positive eigenvalue as a function of
the distance between two im puritiesaligned along the f110g
direction in the CuO 2 plane. The param eters g1 = 2t and
�= � t.

FIG .5. Thenum berofnear-zero energy statesversusthe
num ber ofim purities aligned consecutively along the f110g
direction in the CuO 2.The param etersg1 = 2tand �= � t.

FIG .6. Spatial distribution of the di�erential tunnel-
ing conductance at zero bias: The three-dim ensional dis-
play in the whole supercell before sum m ation over four
nearest-neighboring Cu sites (a) and the corresponding
two-dim ensionalbubble view in a sm allregion near the im -
purity (b);thethree-dim ensionaldisplay aftersum m ation (c)
and thecorresponding two-dim ensionalbubbleview (d).The
bubble size on each Cu site representsthe conductance m ag-
nitude.The param etersg1 = 1:5tand �= � 0:4t.

FIG .7. The spatially-averaged di�erentialtunneling con-
ductance as a function of bias in a d-wave superconductor
with each supercellcontaining one single im purity [i.e.,the
im purity concentration c is about 0:08% ](solid line),a ran-
dom distribution ofim puritieswith c= 1:28% (dashed line),
and 62:5% ofthe random ly-distributed im puritiesofthe for-
m ercasechanged to diagonaldim ers(short-dashed line).The
param etersg1 = 2tand �= � t.
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FIG. 6(b) Zhu et al.
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FIG. 6(c) Zhu et al.
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FIG. 6(d) Zhu et al.
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